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A. R. Jenner Fust, P. O. Box 254, Sorel-or to the Director of Agriculture, Quebee.

0 'FICIAL PA FrT. speech of venerable Bishop oceupied two hours in delivery
.... _ _and was listened to with napt attention.

Table of Contexats. A conversation took place about a letter reccived by the
president from M. l'abbé Montminy, complaining of a resolu-

Mteting ot' the Dairymuen'e Association ................. 33 tion passed by the Counil of Agriculture, which evinces a
Important Improvemeit ia the De Lavai Separator...... ......... 34 certain degrec of hostility to the Cercles agricoles ; as being
The M!acomiber land Planter for Corn, Beans and Beet beed..... 37 in the Council's opinion antagonistie to the Agricultural So-
De Omnibus Rebus.................. ............... .... .. ....... ... 3' cieties, which the revd. abbé denied to be the case. Tho lon.
Eiarag a the pir.entlF..r. ..... .. ..... .. ............. 4 F. X. Larue declared that so far from the Cercles Agricoles

Our Engravings......... ............... ......... ...... 47 opposing the proper operations of the Agricultural Societtes,
bhe Black-Faced Ram," oventy-two ". ............... 47 they had in several cases assisted them when in trouble.
Spiendid Bull................. ....... ...... 47 On the 21st a visit was paid by the members of the meeting

ish value of 1 ton Of turnips...................................... ...... 48 te Mr. Barnard's fara, about 5 miles from the town, whero
they were invited to inspect the implements, stock, and sices
of this experimental establishment. Thanks were voted te the

Meeting of The Dairymen's Association. Director of Agriculture for bis kindness in affording the visi-
l'hanks te the energetie exertions of their indefatigable tors an opportunity of inspecting his operations. The half bred

cretary, M. J. de L. Tach6, the meeting of the Dairymen'a Jersey-Canadians, the Canadian stallion, and the siloes sceem
ociation at Three-Rivers on the 19th and 20thof January to have afforded great satisfaction to the members of the

eros te have been very successful. Various addresses were association.
livered by Messrs. Arehambault, Painehaud, Casavant and On their return from the experimental fara the lest
bers. Messrs. Chapais and Barnard led in the discussions meeting was held.
which the different papers read gave rise; and varions re. Great astonishment was expressed by Messrs. Casavant,

lutions were passed relating te partially skimmed cheese, Larue, and Marsan at Mr. Barnard's net being a member of
d the means te be employed te discover the real feeling the Couneil of Agriaulture, and the visitors wsere adviso

f the forcign, and especially of the English, market with te impress upon the minds of the members for their
espect te it. respective counties the propriety of persuading the ministry te

In the evening of the 20th the members of Ls CEROLES appoint Mr. Bar-iard a member of the Council as soon as
0iorOLS held their annual meeting at the sane place. The possible.
ssion was opened by Mgr Laflèche, Bishop of Three-Rivers, Unfortunately, I could not bc present at the meetings of

n an cloquent discourse on the estimation in which Agricul- the two societies, se M. J. de L. Taob6 vas kind enough te
re ought te be held, and the three great principles on which rend an essay I hnd writen on " Permanent meadows and

bie ihes and power of every nation are founded. The pastures." ARTHUR R. JENNER FUST.
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Important Improvement in the Do Laval Separator.
BY ADOLF VAHLIN OF STOcKHOLM, SWEDEN.

This machine, its4 merits and great advantages are now so
well established and s0 generally known te aIl, Americans as
well as other nationalities, that it would be useless hare to
recapitulate any particulars conccrning the sane. I will there.
fore content myself with calling attention te only the wonder-
fui improvement, which its inventor has just lately succeeded
in effecting. As I have aiready mentioned above, in my intro-
ductory lines, it was the gencral opinion that the De Laval
was a machine vcry well suited for an ordinary ercamery, but
for larger orcameries, its competitor, which skimmed twice as
much, in some cases was preferred, although the latter was
much dearer and in sote points more intricate and less per-
feet. It was aiso argued far and wide by self-satisfied critics,
that the De Laval with its smaller cylinder never eould be
made te do sncb good work as its larger drummed competitor.
It is truc that the nrits of De Laval where se numerous and
se apparent that in most cases the factories, vere large quan-
tities of milk had te be manipulated, ithout hesitation pur-
chased even se many as six te cight De Lavais, instead of
half that number of the others, thus pushing the sales of the
·De Laval by the thousands in advance of the number of ail
other machines eold. And one would think that Dr. De Laval
had every reason te rest satisfied with thuis result. But as I
have statcd, he is a man who will never rest satisfied with any
vork of bis, as long as there is a single obstacle te overcome.
Assiduously ha Eet te work te increase the bkimming capacity
of bis machine and within a year fren bis commennng, ha
now cones out with the usual sized machine skimming net
less than 1600 Ibs, per hour or just double what it used te
skim. Besides this, ha bas aise sent out a larger sized mach-
ine, which skims up te 1800 lbs. per heur, or equal te any
existing machine of double the sise, and price, and driving-
power. I am net yet at liberty te disclose the secret of the
imnprovement, but I can now assure those, who have already
purchased and are at present using the De Laval, that their
old machine eau he successfully aitered te this incrcased ca-
pacity at a reasonable cost; thus making it possible to skim
the sane quantity as any of its competitors.

The complaint of the large creamery proprietor has thus
been answered in an effective and practical manner.

THE HAND MACHINE.
The next complaint was that of the smail farmers, who

wanted te compete i the makiug of first-cLas butter, but
whose limited number of cows did not permit the adoption of
the necessary machinery, as long as they required expensive
driving power. This cry was very general ail over the World
and the construction of a hand machine has for the last three
years been a problem, t> the solving of which men of many
countries have applied their best abitities and cuergies in vain.
. i. De Laval bad also fut a long time been experimenting

before ho succeded in showing the world that he still kept
the lend ho had gained as the eblest of ail Separator construe.
toràý At the afore mentioned agricultural fuir at Stockholm,
the past summer, he brought out two band machines of differ-
ont construction, viz :-

THE VERTICAL HAND) SEPARATOR.

This machine is constructed on the saume principles as the
usual well known De Laval. The revolving cylinder bas been
lightened by shortening its radius, but with elongated walls,
and is like its predecessor pressed into shape fron one solid
picce of the best Swedish steel, thus offering ail the guaran.
tees of strength and durability which have made the larger
machines so popular. The cconomy in power te drive it, bas
been obtained by employing cog.gear, somne parts of which,
being castcog of the finest dimensions, soft and noiseless, are
a marvel of manufacture in themselves, and the speed of
6500 revolutions a minute is easily kept up by even a woman
of ordinary strength. It separates fully 260 lbs par hour,
proper clean skiwmig, and will only cost about $150 deliv.
ered in this country. It is easy to clean, every part of it being
easy of access, and cannot possibly get out of order. No slid.
ing belts whatever are used, so that 40 turns of the orank a
minute makes the proper speed of the cylinder a certainty.
In its prasent complete and perfect state, it is simplicity it-
self, though many difficulties in its construction which have
iad te be conquered by the inventer, have for a long tiie
beu te him lke the fanions Columbus cgg. Another reason
for the delay in introducing this machine bas been the inven-
tor's and manufacturer'e resolution nover te send ont on the
market anything of which the perfection had not been first
thoroughly proved, so the public has only gained by the delay.

The other machine, (1)

TUE HOR1ZONTAL HAND SEPARAToR,
is constructed on different principles altogether. The speed is
the same, forty turns of the crank sceuriug 6,500 revolutions
of the cylinder a minute, and aiso casily opcrated for any
length of time by one man or woman ; but here the drivinig
power is obtained partly by spur gear for the principal motion,

i) The vertical hand separator was thoroughly tested ln lfontreal
la my presence, ktely, ror three consecutive days. to my entire satis-
faction. Eu. A. B&nxaiu,.
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and partly by friction wheels for the highost speed. The oy-
linder, a pressed steel tube, opon at both ends, is fastened to
the revolving axis by an ingenious scrow arrangement and
placed horizontally in the cast iron fraine. This machine
separates about 150 pounds more per hour than the vertical
band machine, but is dearer te make, and ivili probably cost
about* 200 in America. Both machines arc provided with
autonatic feed regulators and vats, the latter fitted to the ma-
chine on special stands. They both exhibit the saine finished
elegance and careful compactness usually evinced by the De
Lavai implements.

The importance of and future for hand machines in this
country, as clsewhere, is se evident that very little need be
said on this subject. Every observant mmd muet have no-
ticed that another reform in the dairy js again sorcly needed
after the extraordinary impetus given a few years ago by the
introduction of the system of Cream Separators. The develop-
ment in the trade has been almost phenonenal, and the in-

crease of skimmed milk produced almost limitless. Conse.
quently a grcat difficulty bas arisen, namely, how to find a
profitable use for the flood of skim milk, and in most cases it
bas had to be gotten rid of for little or nothing, many times
at a ]oss, whilst in some other parts milk has become quite a
scareity. The desire for bard cash by the farmer has induced
him to dliver to the factory as much milk as possible, letting
bis own houschold, in many instances, go without this most
indispensible article of food. But the band machine will con-
siderably help to equalise matters. The fariner can separate
bis nilk as it comaes from the cow and have bis skim milk
freh on his farm, as food for both man and beast. That calf
breeding or hog raising, for both of which sweet skim milk is
the best of food, is more within the province of the individual
fariner than for the otherwise more thau busy butter fuctory,
cannot be doubted. Having only the cream to transport wili
aise cause ail parties concerned a saving in carrige of no
little consequence. The booa which this little machine will
prove to the housewife of the wcalthier communities during
the hot and sultry weather of the American summer, when
thunder and heat prevent cream being produced at ail, will
aise add greatly te its dem:mid. In larger dairies where at
present the evening*B milk is mixed with the mornings, se as
to require only one skimming a day and save the labor and
expense of beating the boiler and starting the engine going

twico a day, these hand.separators ought te be very wolcomo,
and taking ail matters into consideration, I think I am safe
when I say that this De Laval success wii bo bailed with
gladess on both sides of the water.

DE LAVAL'S LACTOGRITE.

Another reform also sorely needed and which has for a long
time been the standing topie for the lcading scientists in milk
trade, namely, how te altor the existing ruinous system of
buying and selling milk exclusively per measure or weight,
without reference to the greater or smaller percentago of fat
which it contains. The need of a method, practical and at the
same time reliable, by which te ascertain the actual percent-
age of butter fat contained in milk bas indeed, I may say,
becone almost fatal te the milk dealer. It bas been proved
that a defective mcthod in this respect alone, bas in many in-
stances been the cause of losing a whole year's income on a
fari. Many methods, more or less oxpensive, more or less
complicated, have frein time te time been introduced, but

they have ail been too slow and too unreliable for practical
use, and therefore nover se generally adopted by the trade as
te cause the reformn needed. The Danish Professer Fjord took
the matter up and introduced his se called control centrifuge
in connection with the Danish Weston Separator, which was
at least time saving. However, the quantity of ercam in milk
cannot bc taken as a standard for butter, as one sample of
milk, will often give a layer of cream twice the thickness of
another and still yield considerably lem butter. The problen
yet remained unsolved, until Dr. De Laval succeeded in cons-
trueting his Lactocrite. (i The noted European authority on
dairy matters, Professer Fleischman, of Raden, (Germany),
bas carried ont a series of experiments with this apparatus
and gives it the following recommendation as the result of
said experiments,viz:-That it is simple, acoarate, quick and
cheap, ail requisites which are necessary te secoure secess te
any and aIl agricultural implements. It is easily managed by
boys, as was donc at the milk testings of the Swedish exhibi-
tion referred te above, and is as accurate as a chemical analy-
sis, the highest difference lver reached at comparative trials
being two hundredths of one per cent; it is vory time saving,
a boy being able after sone little practice to test up te 60
samples an hour, and it is very oheap in comparison with
other milk testing methods, only about one cent per test.

(1) A ciarming hybridat Why not cal It a " Galaclorc?"

MAntca 1887.
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The machine, consists of a round steel dise with a spindle
liko that of the De Laval Separator bowl, and of test-boxes of
platina.plated brass provided with a graduated glass tube.
The steel dise is in one pice with the spindi and is run
in the usual frame of the De Laval Separator. The speed
required is the same as that required for separating milk and
no greater regularity of speed is needed. From a oavity at
the top of the steel dise the test.boxes (sec engraving) are
put into cylindrical hales bored radically and almost levai in
the diso, and in this position the boxes are lying during the
rotation. Up to twelvo tests ean be made simultancously.

The method consiste simply in addling some acetia acid ta
the milk, whereby the caseine in the milk is dissolved, which
makes it possible by heating the mixture and subsequent se-
parating by centrifugal force to extraat the butter-fat and
read off the quantity in the graduated glass tuba of the test-
box.

A great many comparative analyses, as stated, provo this
new method of ascortaining the butter-fat in milk ta ba per-
feetly reliabie, and its resuit ta be but little depending on the
individual skill of the persan making the tests, consequently
this method eau casily be used an every milk farm.

Bearing these facts in mind there sbould be no obstacle in
the way of introducing this valuablo apparatus also in this
country wherever milk testing is required, as in towns for
city analysis or police inspection ; on farms for valuation of
different systems of feeding and different butter.producing
capacity of cows; in dairies, buying milk or cream froin dif-
ferent patrons, for paying according ta value ; and at dairies
for controling the work of the Separator by tcsting the skim-
milk.

To give your readers an idea of what this machine has al.
ready accomplished, I will mention that at the Swedish fuir
already referred ta before, the milk from about 800 cows was
tested every day, at every milking. As it may perhaps interest
also the Americans ta sec the average of the different breeds
and crossings, I will here give a resune of the result.

SWEDISH BREEDS.
.Highland ............ ... ........................
Herregards . .................. ........ .. .... ..
Stromsholmk ......................................
Grades ...........................................

LOWLAND BREEDS.
Dutch,..... .....................................
East Friesland ....................
Oldeuburger............. ... .... ...............
Angler................ .......... ..................

4290
4,188
3,648
3,878

4.023
3,420
3,192
3,460

OTHER PURE FOREIGN BREEDS.
Ayrshire ...... ...... , ............ ...... ....... 3,889
Yorkshire.................................. ...... 3,530
Agaer........ .. . . .............. 3364
Norwegian N1ountain............................ 4,503

CROSS BREEDS.
Strombolms (Swedish), 1-8 Short-horn, 1.8

Algauer...............,....................... 3,858
Ilerregards (Swedish),Yorkshire Short-horns. 3,423
Heregards (Swedish), Yorkshire Short-horas,

East Frieslands................................ 3,185
Herrgards idifferent bards)..................... 2,968
Dutch and Herregards................... .... .. 3,545
Swedish and Dutch ....... .................... 3,562
Swedish and East Fricsland........ .. 3350
Oldenburger and 1-2 Ayrshire................. 3,778
Ayrshire (different herds)....................... 3,760
Ayrshiro and Swedish ..... . .......... 3,460

Ayrshire and Short horn........................ 3,787
Katrineholm (Swedish) and Ayrshiro......... 3,328
3-4 Algauor .................... ........ ........ 3,217
1-2 " ...................................... 3,883
Grades .,........................................... 3,464

The Lactroarite is also constructed sa that it can ba run in
the Vertical Hand Separator.

THE DE LAVAL TURBINE SEPAIATOR.

This is certainly next ta bis Separator and Laotoorite, the
most ingenious invention and greatest boon that even Dr. De
Laval has over offored ta the dairy world. It does away with
steam engines. shaftings, valves, gears, belts and machinists
in dairies. The spindle carrying the centrifugal cylinder or
dise is driven directly by a jet of steam without the interven-
tion of either of these factors just mentioned, and by a very
clever device the turbine is sa construactd that the wear from
friction renders the running bearing or joint more and more
steam-tight, instead of oausing it ever to leak. It eaa bc ap-
piied ta the churn, butter worker, eto., and the waste ateam
can ba used for warming the milk and water, as well as se-
veral other purposes. It ruas very smoothly and can be driven
up ta any height of specd. The consumption of steam. is about
the sane per horse-power as when angines are used, but the
saving in the first cost of establishing a factory and in the
ruanig exnpses is so considerable as ta save the cost of the
turbine itself within a year or so. No mechanical knowledgo
is required for managing it, the speed being regulated by
opening or closing a common stean cook, raising or lower-
ing the stean pressura, which is indicated by a usual stenm
guage fixed at the iniet on the steam pipe close ta the turbine.
With no belts and shafting, it does not require a great deal
of room, the bottom of this machine measuring only 3 x 2
fect and it can b placead in any corner, without any founda.
tion whatever. The steam turbine aun also be applied ta
ohurns, and thera ara already several turbine dairies of consi-
derable extent orected in Sweden and the satisfaction is unani-
mous. The starting and dtopping of the machine is doue
much casier, and especially in churning it will prove of great
value, as it enables the attendant ta stop the churn gradually
and as slowly as dosired, a fact of great importancein making
good butter. The inventor has, with this machine, tried ta
meet the requirements of these vho, aware of the profits that
butter making with modern appliances offers ta the farmer,
still o anot venture into it for the reason that it costs too
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much ready capital te commence with, besides reducing the
running expense, thus proportionately incrcasing the profits
realized.

TrE DE LAVAL EMULSOR.

The Emulsor was first thought of and introduced by the
trade in America, but of a very expeusive and intricate cons-
truction and is se well known te all Americans that there is
no need for my pointing out the purport .of this machine.
Without feeling much sympathy with tho manufacture of
artificial cheese, the originally intended object ofthis machine,
Dr. De Laval was spurred on to construet one himslf just in
consequence of the defeets in the other, and ho bas succoeded.
He has reduced the price of the Emulsor froin $700 and
8800 te something beneath $100, and the driving power re-
quired to les than one-fifth of the American machine, bosides
giving us a machine that is simplicity itsolf, durable and
most effective. The apparatus consista of two hollow steel dises
which by a screw attachment are pressed tightly together.
The skimmed milk and the fatty substance are let into the
hollow between the dises and by centrifugal power forced
through the fine circumferential crevice into a tin receiver.
Though artificial cheese may net win much favor in Ameria,
atill thero may be a Veat future in store also for this machine
as it enables the utihzing of skimmed milk for a very fatten.
ing and nutritious food for cattle. Anyhow the renowned in-
ventor has proved bis superiority where construction of new
dairy appliances are concerned, and gained bis object te place
within the reach of any farmer or dairyman means by which
te lead into useful and profitable channels the flood of skim
milk which bas indirectly been a consequence of bis firstgreat
invention, the Cream Separator.

Dec. No. of Agriculture.

The Macomber Hand Planter for Corn, Bens and Beet
Seed.

I have tried this planter with corn, pesa and beans last
season and I am entirely satisfied as to its efficienoy. It saves
time, labor and seed and works perfeotly. The following
will no doubt prove interesting te the readers of the Journal
who, se far, have net tried this machine.

ED. A. BARNARD.

Thu vast economy of labor incident te the employment of
machinery is in no industrial pursuit more clearly app"rcnt
than in that of the cultivation of the soil, so that now the

farmer is ablo te work bis ground more thoroughly, and te
bring forth better sud more remunerativo results than was
possible with the primitive implements that formed the tools
supposed te bo suffioiont, say, a quarter of a contury since.

It is gratifying to announoo the continued sucoces of the
Macomber Hand Corn Planter. It bas now been before the
farmors of this country for the past four years, and the manu-
facturers have suceossfuliy introduced many thousauds of
tbem.

Tho experience acquired in the manufacture, sale, and in-
troduction of so large a number bas enabled them te so im-
prove, perfect and adapt them te the noeds of tho general

A-Plunger.

B -Automatie cut.oir.
A

C-Gange block to regulate
quantily of seed.

D-Cap and thumb nut for
holding plunger la posi.
tion.

F-Spring to hold corn frein
dropping out.

F-Notch for fastening spring.

F-

G-Seed Oeil.

farmer that they casily maintain their well earned reputa.
tion. During the past year the new planter has been sub-
jected te the most severe tests in all kinds of soils, and our
custouers give it thoir unqualifled approval.

The resuit of the ingenuity of the senior member of the
firm who, being a practical farmer, discovered the defects of
all the hand plantera previously introduced, and notieing
their defects gave the subjeot close attention, and ultimately
evolved a planter that, working upon entirely new pria-
eiples, avoided the objections existing agninst its predeces-
sors. It radically differs from all other hand planters in
having no disk or slide, the seed cell being constructed in the
plunger, thereby avoiding considerable friction and cog-
sequent wear. The most novel feature chnraoterising this
machine is the automatie eut-off which insures accuracy iu
dropping the seed. It is made of iron and held in position
by a steel spring whicb permits the cut-off te move only suf-
feiently to prevent the kernels from being broken, or more of
thum te pass through than are necessary, and froma its con-
struction uniformity of action is sure. It works casily; net
liable te disarrangement, is neat in appearance, and when the
directions for its use are strictly followed, is gaarantecd te
do all that is claimed for it. Wherever it has been placed at

MAncfi1887.
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work it has demonstrated completely its ability te perform te plants obtain thoir nitrogen? assumes, for the sake of argu-
the uttermost ail that is claimed for it, and from every sec- ment, that they obtain it from the soi). Lawes cvidontly
tien of the country farmers and denlers in agricultural im- thinks this is the source, but ho avows plainly that ho is net
plements cheerfully certify to its merits, and enforco its claim sure, and that till he is sure, ho witl net speak.
that it is the best machine for the purpose that lias over been Rather different this from what we hiave olcard lately from
phiced en the market. The simplicity of its construction, those who follow the school of Ville, &o. The truth is that
and the case and uortainty of its operations, have caused it te we farmers, like ail the world at the present day, have te
spring into sudden and lasting favor, and prove the small suna throw off our childish habit of running in leading strings.
of noney expended in its purohase te be one of the best in- The weight of ail authority has greatly diminished, and the
vestments that a former can make. This Planter was only sources of recognised authority ara quite different from what
patented in the autumn of 1882 and tho first season flit'ty of they were a century ago. The physician of to-day cares net
thom wre manufactured, but se rapidly has it grown in pop- two pence wlat Galien or Hippocrates said, noither does the
ularity that they are now sold in every state and territory in man of science trouble himself about the opinions of Aristote.
the United States, with large numbers in the Dominion of People question ail things and ail mon, and accept nothing
Canada. They are being gradually introduced into South without examination. They have observed that discussion
America, and the corn growing sections borderingon the often elicits truth, that controversy is useful on many diflicult
Black Sea, while the trade with Australia bids fair te soola subjeots, and that in most circumstances many hoads are
equal that with the United States. Could any statement more botter than one; hence, they have lcarned te distrust ail ex
clearly set forth its intrinsie value ? cathedra teaching, and te refuse acceptance of ail thcories

S. M. MLACOMRER & CO., ahat are net supported by the force of numerous expcriments.
Ranufacturers, It would do the professors of agriculture in our colleges

Adams, Grand Is'e Co., Vt. no harmn if they were te consider that, during the growth of
natural science, in the last fifty years or se, a new method or

DE OMN4IBUS REBUS. spirit of inquiry has been gradually developed, which is
ch1racterised by an absolute frecdom on the part of the in-

Box 254, Sorel, Que.-January 21,t 1887. quirer from the influence of prepossessions or desires as te
Fertilily of Past.ures.-The main dispute between Pro results. This'spirit scks only the fact without the slightest

fessor Marsan and M. Lippens sums itself up in this: whence regard te consequences; any trusting or obscuring of the fact
do clover and other leguminous plants derive their food ? il. to accommodate i to a preconceived lheory, any tampering
Marsan contends that they derive the greater part of their with the truth as regards the actual result of investigation, is,
nutriment fromt the air; M. Lippens, on the contrary, says in matters of seielee, the unpardonable sin. (1)
that they obtain the greater part from the soil. On this point
Sir John Lawea-he nover lays down a law, nor docs lie even
state an opinion without giving his reasons for it-Sir John
Lawes, I say, in a recent article, published in the Dairyman,
speaks as follows :

" An ordinary pasture is made up of a variety of plants,
bclonging te different botanical species, which we generally
classify under three heads, although the third, called miscel-
laneous, or weeds, belongs te a variety of orders.

Th gencral composition ill be found in the following
table :

Nitrogen, Minerai matter,
per cent per cent.

Gramincous Herbage (grasses)............. 1.17 5.9
Leguminous do (clover,wild vetches,&c.) 2.32 6.8
Miscellanecous do............................. 1.32 8.7

Hay, being a mixture of these different classes of plants,
must necessarily vary a good deal in composition, but it may
be considered ta contain, on the average, 1.3 per cent of ni-
trogen and seven per cent of mineral matter. (1' 'And now fol-
lows a sentence te which I beg aIl my readers te pay the
grcatest attention : I In treating of the application of ma-
nures, I shall AssmiE that carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen
are derived fromt the atmosphere, and the minerai mattcr and
nitrogen fromi the soi)."

Now, can anything be more touchingly frank and modest
than this ? Here is a man of good education, a man of large
property, both roal and personal, a man looked up te and lis-
tened to by the whole agricultural world, and this mn, who
has devoted fifty ycars of his life and a very large part of his
income te the carrying on of experiments in every depart-
ment of agriculturo, te say nothing of his having placed in
the bands of trustee half a million of dollars, te carry on this
work after his death , this man, after heving conducted a
long series of experiments on the vexata quxsOlio, whenc du

(1) The legumens being the least of the three in bulk. A. R. J. P.

Meliorating plants.-When I hear turnips, for instance,
calied a meliorating crop, I understand what the speaker
intends te say. Re meanus that the ploughing, cultivation for
this root, lcave' the land in a botter condition after its removal,
than after the severance of a crop of wheat. Tie same thing
is frequently predicated of a crop of beaus or pease, when
these legumens are sowed at nide intervals and herse- and
hand-hoed. Ail this is as old as the days of Jethro Tuli, who
flourished, if 1 remember, some 200 years ago.

Tull, having observed that breaking the earth, by digging
or horse-liceing between the plants, gave them great increase
of growth, imagined that this cultivation of the soil rendered
al[ manuring unncessary, and that though the plants had
yielded a good crop, the earth was left richer than before, not-
withstanding ail the plants had imbibed fromt it.

Some thirty years ago, the Rev. S. Smith, of Lois-Weedon,
revived the idea, as may be scen in the Journal of the Royal
Agricultura! Society of England, vol. 12, part 1, p. 133. Mr.
Smith sowed wheat in divisions of thrce feet apart,with a sepa-
ration of three feet left naked between each division, the
spaces in each triple row being one foot.

In the begiuning of November, when the triple rows were
distinctly visible, ho trenched the naked intervals, bring up
six anches of the subsoil to the surface, and casting the seven
ploughed inches of the staple te the botton. lu the following
pring, the rows of wlhcat were well hand-hoed and weeded,

and the 3 feet intervals were stirred with a one horso soarifier
up te the very period of flowering in June. Four acres troated
in this way, yielded at harvest 164 bushels of good, clean
wheat, weighing 61 lbs. a bushel, walh 8 tons of straw I Mr.
Smith adds-i itahes-" I expeot a similar crop, year after
year, on the same fuur acres of land, treated in the same
way." lu support of his hopes, lie quotes Jethro Tull te this

(1) Of couriL, Ibis spirit is as old as Friar Bacon. It received a
new impetus fromt Lord Veruilam, and bas been, more or less, gamning
groand ever since. A. [l J. F.
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offect :" the more successive crops are planted in wide inter-
vals, and often hood, the botter the ground dons maintain
them. The inst crop is still the best, without dung or chang.
ing the sort of plant."

Unfortunately, in a very few ycars the utter absurdity of
these expoctations was fully exposed. Tho crops, unmanured,
fell off by degrocs, as the practical farmers of the neighbour-
hood prediotcd, and the system-commonily onlled the Lois-
Veedon system-foll into complote disropute, and is now

never oven talked about.

Exprrimental farns.-An experimental farn may be de
fined as that sort of a farm establishment which is chiefly ap-
plied te the taaking of experiments, with the view of ascer
taining unknown causes, effects, or results, in the various de-
partments of husbandry.

This is a plan which bas been often attempted in bygone
times, but unlimited failures have been the ultimate result
until lately. The cause of these failures has generally been
the want of a due combination of real practical agriatltural
knowledge with the soundest scientifio acquirements. We
can fEnd every wherc good farmers and good chemists, but
the m- who unites a thorough knowledge of the art of farm-
ing and of the science of obemistry is as yet far te seek.

For experiments are net easy or simple things te make,
even were it determined what experiments should be made ;
and te obtain sufficint results te found one generalisation
upon will occupy the tine, care, and patience of the expori-
monter for more than two or three seasons. " For," as sys
a writer of the last century, who bad cvidently studied his
subject, " the terrm experience may bo said te denote those
deductions which a person draws as the average results of
practice continued for a considerable length of time, and
which is unquestionably the surest guide that can be fol-
lowed, where the observations are suffioiently correct, and the
circumstances discriminated in se clesr a manner as te croate
no sort of confusion ; still, wherc these peouliarities are want-
ting, the conclusion thus drawn may be cxtremely fallacious.
And what inoreasos the evil in this case is, that when con-
elusions have bou once drawn in consequence of sn imper-
lent discrimination of circumstanees, thora is scarcely any
hope of eradicating the errer; as the mind, whon once acous-
tomed te think in a certain way, is apt te proceed in the
same ever afterwards ; and that the samie want of discrimin-
ation which caused the first error will induce a succession of
similar errors ad infinitum."

Again. we must net forget that it happons, unfortunately,
in farming, th it things which are capable of affecting the
results of a process or operation are se jumbled together into
one chaotic mass, that it is a matter of extreme diffieulty te
distinguish such as are essential from those which are merely
accidental, and, consequently, it is easy te mistake one for
the other.

The primary object in every experiment should be te make
it comparative in iis circumstances, as regards the field, soil,
situation, time, and labour, with a orop raised in the ordin-
ary way. Without naking such an extensive comparison,
no satibfactory conclusion can be arrived at, since no commen
ground would exist by which t measure the loss or gain ob-
tained by the experiment.

The present experiments being tried in England sem te
me te be conducted on aproper princi ile; as thus : A farmer
announces te the county society his desire te submit part of
Lis land te the procoss of experiments in. say, the growth of
roots. The chonist cmployed by the society analyses the
manures te be applied, a committee visits the farm in ques.
tion two or more times during the season, and the arop is

carefully taken up, weighed, and analysed, under the super-
intendence of the committeo and their chemist.

Fron the county of Norfolk, I hoar all sorts of good re-
ports as te the good that has heen derived from this systen:
the practical knowledge of the fariner scoms te have noted as
a chcck on the theoretical knowlcdge of the chemist. In Sus-
sex, this has been gained : Mr. Jamieson, the chemist, who
bas beu running a muok for soma cight years against the
use of sulphurio acid in the manufacture of superphosphate,
is at last convinoed that the aoid docs net produoe " finger.
and-to " in the root-crop, bat that a dressing of superphos-
plata may with advantage bo substituted for part of the fin.
ground coprolite te promota early germination.

One of the earliest experiments I should recommend te be
made on any experimental farn establishcd in this country,
would set at rcst for ever the question whether our apaitte,
in a finely ground state, is capable of assimilation by plants.
The experiment has been tried over and over again in En-
gland, and the universal verdict of both practical farners and
agricultural chemista is, that apatite, however firely ground
is, unless dissolved in acid, perfectly useless. And yet M.
Franchot, the manager of an extensive apatite mine near
Hull, gravely states: " the pulverised phosphate (apatite) is
superior te that manipulated; which menas diluted with
sulphurie and other acids." On the other hand, M. Abalski,
the mining engineer employed by the Quebec government,
states in bis report for last ycar: " Valuable as the apatite is
for manure when dissolvcd in sulphurio aaid, in a simply
ground state it is utterly useless."

The question is se thoroughly decided in England that un-
dissolved apatite is now nover tried there even by the most san-
guine experimenter. Still, there ara people here who, whe-
ther from interested motives or from pure obstinaey I do net
know, refuse te be convinced of the absoltite truth of this
fact, and it would be worth while making the experiment in
this province te co-nplote the demonstration.

Another point that demands a thorough clucidation is the
Giténon tleory, which is too familiar te all breeders of miloh-
cattle te need any dwelling upon. The Guernsey people
evidently do net believe in it, and I hear fron private sources
that the Jersey farmers only pretcnd te believa in it te please
their American customers. In England, in nine cases out of
ton, the milkmen utterly ridicule the idea that the position of
certain hairs in the hindquarters of a cow can afford any in-
dication of her milking powers. Still, my dear countrymen
are prejudiced, and thore may be something in it.

Eniisilage, again, and its divisions, into sweet and sour;
here is a vast field for practical investigation. For instance,
we all know that in Scotland fron two te threa bushels of
turnips a day, with oat-straw, will make a bullock ripe fat.
la faut, until about thirty years ago three-fourths of the fat
cattle sent te London froi Scotland nover tasted any other
food; oil-cake and bean-meal being quite modern innovations
in that country; as may b sec by referring te the 1851
edition of " Stephen's Book of the Farm." Well, would ensi-
lage and straw fat a bullock ? That would give one some
idea of the practical value of ensilage as cpmpared with tur-
nips. I believe in ensilage most devoutly, but I believo aise
in the root-orop, and I do not wish te sec the one extrude
the other without good reason.

What is the oost of growing swedes or mangels ? With
farmyard dung alone or combined with artificials : is there
se much salt in the sandy lande of this part of the world,
tliat the addition of more is pure waste ? Which answers best
for roots and grain, old char, uontaining 8 0 01, of phosphate
of lime. at $15 00 a ton, or superphosphate containing 24°1,
of "soluble and precipitated " phosphate, at $36.00 a ton.

Seed te the acre, again I HIow shall me sow, thiek or thin?
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Is the truc principlo that, as I believo, the botter the land
the loss the seed required, or as certain people bore maintain,
sow tlin on poor ground and thick on rici soil ? Again, as
te the depth at whieh the seed should bo deposited : all wo
follow the Rural New Yorker, and nover sow wheat deeper
than one inch, or the plan I have so often advocted, vis.,
row it from threc te four inches decp and lot the germinal
and coronal roots have a chance to do their best offices for
the young plant.

Once more; shall we sow wheat thinnish and barley thiok,
as rcoimmended by Mr. Clare Seweli Read, the celbratd
Norfolk farmer, at the December meeting of the London
F'armers' club? Shall we sow oats at 6 peeks an nero and
icap at the utmost 30 bushels. or shall we sow as my friend
Mr. Gylling, of
the Fosbrooke's
Furmaid,4. bush-
els and reaped
72 ?

Is it true that,
in a warm sui-
mer climate like
ours, where the
grain runs
throngh its stagi s
with great rapi- b
dity, les seed is
required, thin, as 4
in ngland,where
the grain take a
month kungtr in
coming to mata
rity ?

There are heaps
of other points
waiting a solu-
tion : use of relier
on heavy lands; -
what grasses for -
heavy and light
landrespectively;
pormanentgrasses BLACK-FACED RAM
vs. alternation of Re-engraved from the Lo
grasses, grain, and
roots; methods of growing fall-wheat in the western part of
the province of Quebea; cheapest way of singling roots,
does ammonia hasten or retard the ripening of crops; (1) and
innumerable others quS nunc prescribere longum est.

Clovers.-The prico of clovers and other seeds in this
country scems te me te deaier than they need be. For in-
stance; rapesced, the highest price for which in the English
market is 10 cents a pound, is quoted in the secdsmen's lists
bore at 20 cents; lueerne, which in England is worth 14
centa, is quoted bore, in one lit at 35 cents; and, strangest
of ail, trefoil, or hop-elover in England 3 cents, bore, 35; (2)
and white-clover 17 cents there and 35 cents bore. There
are freight and duty, &e., te pay, but surely a fair profit can
be made in the trade without such exorbitant charges.

(1) M. Chapais, in bis experiments on the use of sulphato of am.
monta, seems to be convinced ibat this manure hsstened the ripening
of his potatoes. 1, on the contrar., have always found that nitro-
genous dresdings, whether in the form of guano, nitrate of soda, sui-
phate of ammonia, or pigeon's ding, have the effect of lengthening
the active growth of the plant, and thereby delay its maturation.

i2à This may be from the fact that black-seed, i e the pods of the
trefoil before the grain is threshed out, is the seed meant.

A. B.J. F.

Commercial fertihscrs.-airield's letter on this subject
is worthy of atttention. As I have frequently observed in
this Journal, thoeprioe of these succedanea is so high in this
country, that their use is out of the question. Now, bore is
a wonderful.thing I Every week, I sec in the " Country Gen-
tleman " two advertisemonts of 4 Canadian Unleached Ashos,"
te b sold 'by the car-load at New-York I This ought te be
put a stop te; net, of course, by Government interference,
but by our own farinera making use of the ashes for the im.
provement of the older lands.

Ville's plan for settling the question: what sort of manure
does my soil require ? is the right one. Ho divides a piece
of land into fivo plots and treats thom as followa :

With two or
threo sts of plots
like the above, a
farma would be

self-analysed.
Fairield, who

forewards his real
name in confi-
a de ne, w ou 1d
oblige me very
much if ho would
continue his ob-

y servation on this
Lib y et Our faris

-J getta 19giorer
i'ery xay , and i
do not sce how we
are te keep Ihema
from ultimate bar-
renness unless by
the aid of import-
cd manures and
eattle.food. As M.
Lippens says, no
amount of "me-
liorating crops

"SEVENTY-TWO." will save thecoun-
don Live Stock Journal. tryfrom finalruin.

We are no botter
Plot. Manures.

One............ Superphosphate, potash, ammonia, plaster.
Two ........... Superphosphate, potash, plaster,no ammonia.
Thre.......... Ammonia; no minerals.
Four ........... Farmyard dung.
Fifth.......... No manure.

off than other countries. Our land cannot be for ever pouriug
forth abundance, and receiving nothing in return. Do people
suppose that England, with ber average of 29 bushela of
wheat an acre, produces this yield by means of " meliorating
crops' ? Par [rom it; the amount of imported food, alone,
would astonish some of our untravelled gentry. For example .
1 remember, as long aao as 1853, wheat fetching at the time
$1'08 a bushel, thrce brothers, farmig about 2,500 acres of
land in the county of Cambridge, buying between ther a lot
of Egyptian beans for cattie food. How many bushels ?
Well, I do not know, but there were thrce hundred tons; in
fact, it was a brigantine's cargo they bought. Hudson, of
Castle Acre, in the county of Norfolk, made nothing of buying
thrco hundred tons of cake a ycar, besides lentils, and other
puise. And ail these articles of cattle.food were in addition
te an enormous use of superphosphates, &o., for the root.
crop. If you bas, told these men-all of thema renting farmers
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-to preserve the fertility of thoir land by growing a melior.
ating crops," my stars, how thoy would have laughed 1 If you
had hinted that, according to the views of M. Marsan-wio,
alas, was not born in those days--they wcie te < consumo
the forage crops on their farms with the cattle, and that these
would furnish lots of manure for the enrichment of tho land,
and that this abundant manuring would cause a constant im-
provement of the soil and a continually inorcasing augmont-
ation of its products ; " that," forage crops, conjointly with the
stock of :o farm, furnish to the soil fertilising materials in
sufflicea abdndance te preserve for an indefluito period the
prodnotivo powers of arable land, and even te gradually
incrense them ; " I say, if thirty ycars ago you hnd told the

the toughist clay that can be conveniently had, and to troad
it down firmly. The straw, or other like material, is auro te
rot, and will in mmnv cases allow the earth te settle and ulti.
mately choko the drain.

Another contributor te the samo publication says "I use
horse-shoo tiles laid on 1-inch hemlock boards, the joints
being covered with sea.weed, straw, or sod, the last covering
being the kind I profer. The water in this kind of tilo is
given a freer run on a 16 foot board than when it ia meeting
with more or less obstruction at muoh shorter distances in
case of the round tiles-tho frequent joints r4 t le bottom
being the interruption I have reference te." The drains mus
be bottomed out wonderfully straight te allow of a 16-foo

-. 4..-

SHORT HORN BULL ROYAL INGRAM 50,374. Re-engraved from the London Live Stock Journal.

men of whom I speak sncb nonsense as this, they would have
turned away with, probably, a remark te the effect that you,
the teacher of those strange theories, must have been aslecp
since the days of Jethro Tull.

Butter that will not come.-Mr. W. A. Hale, of Sher-
brooke, is good enough te furnish us with bis idea of the
cause of this trouble. No pre.conceived thcory, but experi-
iment put te work at once. I should like te heur frein some
of our dairymen on the subject. For myself, I confess, utter,
entire ignorance of the reason why, after the cream had been
frozen, the butter came in five minutes, unless Mr. Hale's
idea of the breaking of the casein sacs, by tho alternate freez-
ing and thawing of the cream, be correct.

Draining.-In a late number of the " Country Gentle-
man," J. F. G. is advised by the editor of tbat Journal te
cover pipe.tiles with straw after they are laid. This is about
tho worst plan that can possibly be adopted, and evidently
proceeds fron the brain of one who cannot grasp the idea that
water enters the conduit of the drain from below and net
from above. The truc practice is, te cover the pipes with

board being laid under the tiles 1 Again, the boards rotting
in time would be likely te 611 up the tiles; whereas the soles
generally used would last as long as the tiles. Lastly, the
main superiority of the pipe-tile over other sorts of conduits
is, that it requires se much less earth te be taken from the
lower 15 inches of the drain te admit it. The bottom of
the drain, te admit the hemloek board, could hardly be less
than six in;hes9 wide; whereas, with an inch.and-a.half pipe,
no part of the lower fifteen inches need be more than three
inches wide.

Sulphate of ammonia.-In England, by the last market
reports, nitrogen in the forL. of sulphate of ammonia is worth
about 10 cents a pound. Here, it cannot bc bought for less
than 17 cents.

Ifoeing roots.-M. Pierre Guèvremont, who manages the
large far of his father, the Senator, tells me that the cost of
singling and hoeing bis root-crop last ycar did net exceed
$2.00 an acre. Notone of the bands who did the work had
ever even acen a piece of swedes or mangels hoed or singled.
The land was as foul as need be, the uanuro being full of
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seeds of ail kinds of rubbish which, as it had been drawn in a
raw state on te the land, ail sprouted, and, when I returned
from my tour of inspection in August, almost drove me wild.
The singling was donc by a man gapping out the plants, se
as ta teave a bunch of threc or tour every ton inches, ta be
afterwards redaced te a single plant by children. Both the
men and ebildren employed learned their lesson marvellously
façt, though se new to, them, and though both ti master and
the employed fancied I was leading then on ta de.roy the whole
crop, particularly when I impressed upon them the necessity
of leavinig the young plants as bare as possible. However,
that is ail changed, and M. Quèvremont told me yesterday ho
iItends sowing at least five acres of roots next season, as
ais milch cows, of which he bas tan. have never done so well
as they have this year. They have been on swedes ever since
the 25th of October and, with thera mangels and carrots. he
bas enough te last themn until the end of ic season. The
swedes certainly yielded 30 tons un acre, and as far I can
calculate, cost about one dollar a ton. Ail estimates of cost
of growing, never mind what crop, arc fallacious, but let us
sec. Premising that the manure bought cost ten ccnts a load
within, at the outside, threc hundreds yards of the field, we
may Bay:

Rent &e.......... ........ ........ .. ..... 84.00
Fait ploughing .... ........ ....... ...... 2.00
Crossploughing............... ........... 2.00
Grubbing, harrowing, &c................. 1.00
Drilling at 24 inches..................... -. 75
Manure 30 loads at 15 cents...... .. 4.50
Carting and spreading do................ 2.50
Splitting drillb ............................. - .75
Rolling drills............................... - .25
Seed, 3 pounds at 30 cents............. -. 90
Sowing seeds.......................... .... -. 25
Singling and hoing......... ... ........ 2.00
Hoeing, second time ....... .. ........... 1.00
Horse-hoeing three times................. 1.20
Topping, tailing, and cartage of 30 tons. 7.00

$30. 10
Thus, we corne te this, that roots cost no more te grow in

Canada than they cost in England, if the singling and hoeing
are properly managcd. On heavy land the cost will be greater,
but it must net be forgotten that I have charged the whole
I.!>lur and manure ta the rootcrop, whereas I might easily
have jarged lialf the dung and one-third of the labour ta
the debit of the succeeding crops of grain, hay, pasture, and
grain again.

I do not intend te mislcad my readers by persuading themr
that these farms ut Sorel are to go on produoîng,as they do now,
these enormous crops of roots. I say enormous, because I
never saw anything superior in England or Scotland. The
land I speak of is, as regards roots, in a perfecztly virgin
state; but the time will corne, and that quickly, when thic
mysterious wc kings of Nature in her laboratory will no
longer bo able ta supply the plants witi food ready fittei te
their wants, a.. 1 he yield of roost wili be greatly diminished,
in spite of all t. c efforts made by the farmer ta furnish their
required pabulun. In Seotland, the effects of growing roots
every fifth year are already begun te bo felt. In Norfolk,
where the four course lusbandry originated, the farmer is
beginning ta sec that roots every fourth year will no longer
yield more than three.fourths of a crop, and in parts of that
splendidly farmed county, the disease of " finger.and-toe," for
which as yet, no remedy has been found, has driven the
turnip grower nearly out of his senses.

Therefore, in the face of those examples, I say with a
warning voice, grow roots by ail means, but, as in tho case of

red.clover, do net grow thon at too short intervals on the
same land. On light land, where clover and timothy will net

l stand out" long without failing te yield, I should, I think,
recommend the six-course shift:

Roots, fodder corn, vetohes, &c.
Grain;
Meadow; Three years grass at any rate, te
Meadow; be mown or pastured as the
Pasture ; owner miy prefer.
Grain;

reserving, of course, some of the outlying part of the fart
for permanent pasture, if the fariner eau be persu•ided to
try it.

After the roots, I should sow barley, and after the grass
cats. Wheat I should not grow at all, as I have never son
a paying crop on light land here, and the theory that a farm
ilhould grow cverything consumed by ic farmers family
whether it is fitted for it or not, is too absurd te need refut-
ation. There are some fine loamy soils at Compton and other
places in the Townships, which will grow barley and wheat,
butter and cheese, equally good in quality; but, as a general
rule, hcavy land will not grow good barley, nor light land
wheat; neither will the samo soil produce butter and cheese
of the same quality.

Meliorating Crops.
As my translation of M. Lippens' articles on the teaobing

of the professora of agriculture in our colleges has caused a
great deal of interest ta be shown among the readers of this
Journal, I think I cannot do better than continue them. The
following letter from M. Lippens appeared in ic French
edition of the Journal for the month of January

Sir,-M. Marsan, in bis reply ta my observations on the
theory of "meliorating crops," asserts that I am guilty of
agricultural heresy, affirming that the tcaching I uphold is
toc absolute and faits in exactitude. He says that I di not
understand the drift of his lecture; that I failed to observe
that zall his courses, or shifts, contained a manured crop; and
that every one of bis forage crcps, interposed between the
grain crops, are supposed te be consumed by the cattle and
returard, in the form of manure, to the land for the purpose
of improving il. This fact atone is, in his eyes, enough te
convince me of errer. He calls my argument captious-ap.
parently well-founded but false when minutely examined. In
spite of this, he declines ta sift it te the bottoam.

deI shall not undertake," says he, " the discussion of cach
of bis propositions, it would bo toc lengthy a task, and of
doubtfutl uiility to the public." He makes great fan of the
state of things that would exist were theprinciples which I have
developed equally truc in theory and practice. " We should
bave a school of agriculture paid by the State te teach erra-
neous thcories and cause the ruin of the farmers." And he
adds, evidently with the intention of holding me up ta ridi-
aule: It is very lucky. though late, that the country has re.
ceived into its besom a learned foreigner te rouse i, up and
enlighten it with the torch of secience." (1)

(1) If the pays does not like ta ho enlightened by the torch of
science in the bands of a foreigner,I wonder why, when the Director
of Agriculture was first appointed, ho went on a tour of some months
to study the manner in vhich the foreigner conducted bis agricul-
tural operations ? Whnn the idea of starting an experimental fari
was formaed, I rather think the Couneil of Agriculture of the pays
sent a committee to the States te se how the foreigner conducted his
experimental farmas, and even publisbed a pamphlet on the subject.
Being a foreigner myself, I rather resent this littie appeal of M. Mar-
san's ta the vilest of all the passions which affect the uneducated
classes-palousy Besides, M. Marsan is fond of quoting foreigners,
but then they do not corne here te upset bis tales of ancient days.

A. R.J. F
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He ncxt tells us that ho is a pupil of professer Schmouti.,
d ho adds that all the enlightened farmers of tho chief
ricultural countries profess a doctrine in conformity with

is tcaching and opposed te mine. And then ho gratifies the
ader with a wcalth of quotations from the works of Landry,
irardin and Dubreuil, Socwertz, Gasparin. &o.
Before entering upon an examination in detail of M. Mar-
n, it would bc as well, I think, to define strictly the points
dispute, to formulate in a few words what is the agricul.

ural theory laid down by M. Marsan, and what is the theory
hich I bring forward in opposition to it. Thus, the reader
ill easily perceive on which side lic the agricultural heresies,

ho erroncous theories, and the insidious arguments.
The ideol system of the farner is this : to reap abundant

arvests with little outlay, and, at the sane time, te keep bis
ami, in a constantly improving state.

Theso are the menus extolled by M. Marsan as serving te
btain this threefold result :

" In the courses of cropping, reserve a large part for forage
lants, above ail for the legumens whieh enjoy the singular
roperty of assimilating the nitrogen of te atmosphere and
f returning to the soil, in their roots and waste matters,
nore than they extract fron it. Give these forage plants te
our cattle, which will furnish plenty of dung to be applied
o your land. This abundance of manure will cause a con-
tant improvement of the soil, and an ever inereasing aug-
entation of its produets. Forage plants, conjointly with

he stock of the far furnish the land with fertilising mate-
ial in sufficiently great aburidance te preserve for an indefi-
ite period the productive powers of arable land, and even te

inorease them by degrees. "
I hope M. Marsan will acknowledge this to be a fair state.

nment of his teaching as regards the imiprovement of the land,
whieh teaching is also that Of M. Schmouth and of a vast
number of other specialists.

I have already said, and I repent it without hesitation,
that this theory is erroncous, that it is contrary to science,
and that the facts, carefully observed, show that it is without
a leg to stand upon. To this teaching, I oppose the following,
begging the readers' p~ardon for repeating myself:

"The romains and roots of forage plants, combined with
the dung and urine of the stock of the farm, do not afford
the fertilising matters necessary to maintain for an indefinite
period the productive puwers of arable lands. The manure
derived from the products of the soil alone, is not sufficient
to prevent the deterioration which the soil suffers by and
through the production of the crops it yields. It is absolutely
indispseatble 'hat the farmer return te the land, by means of
imporxG m-anures of foods, those olements which have been
ýravished from it by the exportation of its products, if ho de-
sire te hinder the impoverishment of his farm. No system of
rotation, however ingenious, will enable us te escape from the
law of restitution. Neither plants nor animals eau replace
the minerais that are removed by the sale of the crops, and
whose removal is one cause of the impoverishment of the soil.
No other resource is open te us than te import these matters
from outside the limits of the farm."

This is a concise statement of what I said in my former
letters. This is what I bolieve ought te be the theoretical
and practical teaching which should guide the farmer who is
desirous of entering upon the road te real aud lasting ituprove.
ments.

Terribly mistaken is M. Marsan in saying that his theories
are generally accepted by the enlightened farmers and agro-
nomes of ail countries. Once upon a time, it was so, but
to-day they arc almost entirely reposited among the curiosi-
tics of bygone times. The quotations I am about te mako
will signally destroy his illusions : I could bring forward ten

limes as many, were it worth while. A tout seigneur, tout
honneur. I will begin with you, M. le directeur.

In the farmers' club ot Ste-Anne des Plaines, we learn,
among other instructive things, that ........ "c ertain plants,
the clover, for example, dorive the greater part of their nutri-
ment from the air."

This assertion appeared te yeu se rash, that you thought
fit to comment upon it in these terms :

" This is far from being ascertained. Clover takes fron the
subsoil, and very frequently fron a great denth, the greater
part of its food. In urder not to exhaust the soil by the growth
of clover, it must b consumed on the land, and that which
the clover. like ail other plants, has taken from the soil must
be restored te it. " Bd. (Journal d'agrioulture, 1885, p. 96.)

I may as well add that the roding of the above note first
put into my head the idea of writing on this mritter.

Mr. Jenner Fust, too, expresses himself frcquently te the
same effect. He publishes a translation of my first letter,
accompanying it with observations, from whieh I make the
following extracts : " As for its (olover obtaining ouly a
smail portion of its sustenance fron the soil and the greater
portion from the air, that I firmly believe te be an utterly
untenable proposition." What does M. Marsan say te this?

Red clover," says Mr. Jenner Fust again, "l as but few
surface reots (compared witlh the alsike, A. R. J. F.) but an
immensely long tap-root, fitted te descend deeply into the
subsoil, and heing up thence the nitrogecnous as well as the
mineral riches, that there abound."

I wili quote, now, somie passages from Lecouteur, editor of
the " Journal d'agriculture pratique," one of the French
publications. These quotations only date from last year.

" The whole system of atnospheric manuring rest on the
fact, asserted by some and denied by others, that legumi.
nous plants can accumulate nitrogen from the atmosphere."

Here, as lawyers say, we join issue. If M. Marsan wili b
bouest about it, ho must allow that his doctrine reposes on a
very fragile foundation, and that bis teaching is anytbing but
sure.

Where is the proof that legumens have, in the vegetable
economy, a special part assigned them, and that they are not
subject te the sanie physiological laws as other plants? I will
write an essay on the subject, and I invite M. Marsan te do
the sane He shall show what are the reasons that lead him te
believe that the legumens enjoy the exclusive privilege of
borrowing from the atmosphere the nitrogen whieh entera
into their composition. I.will say, why I think this a fan-
tastioal thcory, sud the reader shall judge between us. This
question is by no menus of doubiful utidity te the farmer.
But, even supposing that the legumens really enjoy this won-
derful power, it does net at ail follow that M. Marsan is in
the right : far from it. Let us listen to M. Lecouteux once
more:

The phosphates, lime', potash, are ail derived from the
soil, solely fron the soil, that exhaustible source, which
must have restored te it te keep it in condition all those mat-
tors which, like the crops and cattle which arc sold off the
fajrm, have been taken from it.

Now, chemical analysis proves clearly that clover carries
off from the soil a grent quantity of these muttors; those
which romain in the soit under the form of roots and waste,
are borrowed from the soil and cannot enrich it. Even the
dung produced by the consumption of the forage restores te
thesoit but a part of these matters.

Once more, IL Lecouteux says :
" Cattle incorporato into their bodies a portion of the mi-

neral and a portion of the organie matters contained in their
food ; therefore a deficit exista which must bc made up te the
soil."
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Thus, if we do net have recourse te the use of purchased
food or manure, we sec that the impoverishment of the land
is fatally imminent. Even if we eould persuade plants to
accumulate ail their nitrogen from the air, we should still have
te account for the inorganio substances required absolutely to
build up the frames of plants.

If minerais are absent, nitrogen will net produce good
crops. Nitiogen plays an important part in vegetation, but
it cannot supply the equivalent of minerais.

Here, again, is a subject which deserves te be treated by
itself. (1)

I had hardly recovered from my surprise, when I heard a
well-known agronome say :

" le default of sufficient farmyard manure is it advanta.
geous to employ commercial manures, such as guano, super.
phosphate, plaster, bone.dust, lime, ashes, &e. ? For the gene.
ral run of farmers these manures are too ceostly, and there
twould be no profit in their employment. There is, however,
ee exception -ashes.........

Instead of these artificial manures, more satisfactory resuits
are obtained from sowing clover.seed ; it is a very cheap fer-
tiliser, and of the greatest service." (Sec " Journal d'agricul-
turc," Sept. 1886, p. 144)

Clover-sced a fertiliser (l !) and able te take the place of
minerais, enriching the carth with salts of potash and with
calcareous and phosphorie matters i Is not that an original
idea ? It rcminds one of the Mahomedan tradition, aceording
to which from the dung of the elephant in Noah's ark was
born a pig, which pig sCneczed so powerfully that it gave
birth to a rat. The latter theory is quite as good as the
former.

Ou the same page, again, we read that:
With cattle, one may be always sure of presertnng the

fertility of the soit, by the abundance of manure the cattle
yield.

Learn this, messieurs A. Kdrouack and Ed. Pelletier, who
spoke thus ; plants and animais consume instead of producing
fertilising matters; they carry off the assimilable elements of
the soil instead of nourishing it, they exhaust the land instead
of enriching it; they take much te restore little, and they
borrow a groat deal but repay mercly a trifle.

Might one ask, gentlemen, whence yon draw your dec.
trine ?

To M. Marsan and bis partisans I recommend the follow-
ing work: " Artificial Meadows, by Ed. Vianne, director of
tihe Journal d'Agriculture progressive, and of the journal
des Campagnes."

To give them a taste Of the interesting things they will
find thercin, I will make a few extracts :

" This infatuation (for the legumens) threatened for a
time to be fatal to our agrieultural weaith...... We saw that
the great yiell which these forage crops produced on now
land diminished rapidly after the lapse of seme rotations,
and that it could no longer be reckoned upon except on the
condition not mcrely of restoring to the land, in manure, the
cquivaient of what the crops had borne off, but also of defer-
ring th- s'iying of t.c land with the same plants until a long
interval had occurred. This awakening was ail the rader
since, trasting in the assertions of the greater part of the

tl, If M. Lippens will look at the Rothamted experiments, ho witl
sec that as long ago as 1848, tibs question was thoro-ighly sifted
by Lawes and Gilbert. The upshot of the matter is that minerals atone
added at the utmost 3 bushels an ae te the crop of wheat; that nitro-
gen alone added from 6 to 8 bushels an acre, but that the two. mine-
rats nnd nitrogen, combined raised the unmanured crop from 16
bushels an acre to 42 and 33 bushels The land on which the ex-
periments were tried, had been thoroughly exhausted by a succession
of wheat crops witiout manure. A. R. J. P.

agronomes of the day, who deol:.red (liko M. Marsan) that tht
-leguminoso enriched the soit instead of impoverishing it,many
farmers bad pushed the cultivation of clover to the cxtreme,
and had to acknowledge that they had been led into error.

This system of cropping is still carried on without methodl
and without common sense, and it may be said of many thav
they borrow from capital to colleot the intorest. In a word,
we are ruining the land for want of kuowing how te mannge
it, and this through trusting to old theories, the falsenesi
of whch has been fully demonslrated. (Introduction.)

The old story, that the oultivation of clover improves the
soit, bas been se often repeated, that the majority of farmers
believe that this plants fertilises the land by itself. This ia
a very great and serious error, against which they:oannot
bh too carnestly warned." (p. 7.)

The author estimates that the quantity of nitrogen fur.
nished by the atmosphere is equal to that of the ethereal,
(aérienne) part of the plant alone, and be remarks that if we
wish to maintain the fertility of the soi), we muse, perforec,
restore the minerais that constitute the framework of the
plant. (J)

Referring te the arguments of Count de Gasparin (one of
the authers quoted by M. Marsan), M. Vianne shows that the
farmers bas deceived himself. He founds bis assertion on the
data of the learned agronome himself, and ho arrives at Ibis
conclusion: "Clover bas not increased the fertility of the soit,
on the contrary, in carrying off from it a great quantity of
mineral matters, the soit has been considerably impoverishcd
by the clover."

But it seems te me that the time has come te reply te ont
of the questions of M. Marsan : " Why did net M. Lippens
long ago refute these ignorant authors, as well as several
others whom I am about te point out to him ? "

For a very simple reason, M. Marsan ; it is bcecause they
were refuted many years ago, altheugih your letters show that
you were profoundly ignorant of the fact, and that your posi.
tion is somewhat like that of the monk Alfus, who. after a
nap of a hundred years, no longer recegnised the neighbour-
hood of his own monastery. (2)

Thcre is stili, another reason : the authors youquota affira
without proof, or they refute their own arguments and con-
tradiet cach other. If you.require a proof of my assertion,
you bave only to say se. I will furnish you one in an early
number of the Journal d'agriculture. It will be a niee in-
vestigation; but a net lem agreeable o would be to show
what circumstances had thus led the majority of the agro.
nomes of past times into sncb an error. M. Marsan, after
his conversion, would bc just the man te treat snob a
question.

I will end this letter with a practical example. M. Marsan
is requested to assure himself personally of the trnth of the
following statements, which were given te me by a real, ge.
nuine farmer, M. Pierre Lippens :

I For the last five years, I have cultivated the Domaine
de Rimouski.

I harvest, on an average of years, 1300 bushels of potatoes,
500 bushels of turnips. 450 bushels of carrots, 600 pump.
kins, &a. Nearly half of these vegetables are consumed on the
farm by the cattle.

I hardly grow 100 bushels of grain a year, ail of which is
eaten by the cattle, which have, in addition, ail the hay

11) I do net understand what is meant by the partie aàrienne of
the plant. It bas yet te be proved that the plant ab3orbs any of the
free aitrogen of the atmosphere. Lawes, evidently thinks it doe net.

A. R. J. P.
i2, The monk Alfus ls the French representative of the Yankes,

Rip van Winkle. A. R. J. F.
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wn on tho farm, and 1000 bundles of hay from the islands
the Rimouski river, whioh islands never need manure.
1 sow timothy and elovcr in abundance.
I haut, ycarty, 80 lode of dung sud ashes, and I use 300
shels of fish for manure.
1very year, I bey $50 worth of bran and oil-cake.
1 take every possible cure of the manure made on the
M.
Now, aIl these resources together are not enough te main-
in the fertility of the soil. The farm I cultivate is to-day
uch poorer thon it v'as five years ago, in spite of its external
pearanco.
Several times have I called the attention of my landlord te
e necessity of making a more complete restitution (of the
alters corried off in the crops. Tr.). The fari yields well,
t it is isibly growing poorer. The manure of my stock

cuid be desperately insufficient te counterbalance the dete.
oration whioh the soil suffers through the sale of the pr.

©®u ce.
The exhaustion of the soil is in direct ratio te the abun-

sace of the crops. The former that preceded me grew ne-
niing but grain and pasture. His harvests were insigmificant,
]d he exhausted the soil less thon I do."

M. Marsan quotes the exemple of a Scotch former at Raw-
'on (Montealm), whose land had every appearance of fertility,
iud seemed to be in a splendid state of productiveness.
rhaonk te a rnelorauing rotation" the farm did net ex-
iaust itself, and always gave good crops.
j A Onnadian bought the farm, sowed grain after grain, and

a few years found himself without hay, without posture,
nd ruined. Why did b suffer se disastrous a check ?
I am templed, in comparing these two examples, te think

bat, thanks te his intensive cultivation, (1) it was the
ýcotchman who wore out the land, and who was crafty enough
o sell it after having nearly if not entirely ruiued it.

The Scot seems te me to have pushed into activity all
-e vital forces of the soil and of the subsoil, and have left
o his suctessor the duty of extricating himscif as ho could

ter one or two good crops.
M. Marsan is not cT that opinion, par exemple. In his

yes, the Canadian is the culprit•
Farewell, till Doit month.

Your obedient servant,
B. LIPPENs.

December 5th 1886.
(Prom the French.)

Ensilage at the Experimental Farnm
M. J. de L. Tach6, the active and zeolous secretary of -the

)airymen's Association, bas sent me the following questions
so the ensilage I bave made at the experimental farm I
tarted, two years ago at Thrce-Rivers. I think it right te
iy both questions and answers before my readers.

The longer I live, the more I regret that my means do not
llow me te carry out in a more satisfactory manner the ex-
eriments of which the Journal d'agriculture feels the want
nore and more every day. It is full time that the public
nterests itself in this important matter of the establishment
f experimental stations under the superintendence of the
rovincial government. These stations alone eau keep tho
ublic well informed about the questions which coneern the
levelopment of our agricultural wcalth.

S(1I The phrase I culture inlenswe" has been for some years almost
euglish. Well, the French talk of " un genleman," ." le stock." Ile
urnep," &c., se why should mot we borrow in our turn, as, in truti,
re have done many a thousan.l times before?

A. R. J. F,.

QUESTIONS AND REPLIES.

1. Q.-KTow long have you been maIing enilage ? Please
say Y'hat changes in your method experience has taught
you to make.

(1) This is the first year.
I see, at present, no reason te make any alteration in my

method, except that, for the future, 1 shall lessen the weight
of carth on the top of the silo, and draw up the carts above
the silo, in order te unload more quickly.

2. Q.-Row is your silo built ? (a) Materials (b) Di-
mensions. (c) Foundcation. (d) Sides. (e) Means adopted
for the exclusion of the air ?

(2) As a shed, attached te the barn and the stables.
a Posts 9' x 3', (1) 24" frem centre te centre, old con.

mon boards, not tongue-and grooved, nailed te each post, on
both sides; the space between the boards filled with dry sand,
taken fromi the bottoi of the silo. I believe that any earth,
without stones, would do as well as sand; though, no doubt,
spent-tun or sawdust would be better.

b 13' x 15' (2) inside measure, and 16' in height, four
feet in the ground. (One of my siloes holds 100 loads of grecu
forage, half of which is buckwbeat not out up, but just as it
left the field-about 75 tons of ensilage altogether.)

r It rests on the sand. I placed a flat stone under overy
post. The bottom was dug out in the middle 18" deeper
thon at the sides, and covered with a loyer of beaten clay,
which hod previously beeir moistened. This bottom must bo
perfectly impermeable.

e The top is covered with two ranks of boards, laid anyhow,
but in such a way as te break joint. The whole is covered
with about 30" of bog.earth which when we drew into the
barn was rather wet. When it is dry, I shall throw it into
the manure-pit attached te my two siloes as fast as we
uncover them.

3. Q.-How much did your silo cost ?
(3) All the wood in the sides and roof are part of an old

hed whieh I bought close by, and cost me about 825.00 de-
livercd. The building of my two siloes (of the same dimen-
sions) with the digging out, took a man 25 days.

4. Q.- What kind offorage have you ensiled?
(4) About half buckwheat and hilf (lanadian corn.
5. Q. - Ho was the silo filled ? (a) Cutting in the field.

(b) Carting (c) What length in the chaff-cutter. (e) How
was it raired into the silo ?

(5) The buckwheut and corn were eut with a two.horse
reaper, which did its work well. The buckwheat, the grain
of which was completely formed, was a very heavy crop. Two
rows of corn wcre eut at a time-26 inches fromn row te row.

b. lu carts and pair-horse waggons, loads of 1,500 lbs. and
2,000 lbs respectively. I left the forage iu gaves (1) at
loeet 24 hours, so as to evaporate part of the enormous quan-
tity of water theso plants contai-from 80 'Ie to 86 1,, at
least. I reckon that, by this means, I lessened the weight
of the loads by fron 10 070, to 15 oi,,; but the saules cau
alone establish these approximations - incorrect enough,
very likely-which I am compelled te give in theso my
answers.

c The buckwheat was net passed through the chaff.outter.
The corn was out into inch-lengths. A good 2-horse chaff-
cutter would do about two tons an hour if the men could
keep it well supplied. Mine cost 845.00.

d My chaff-outter is placed on level with the siloces, about
8' above the barn floor, where the carts unload, te supply
the instrument. Were the carts brought to the lovel of the
top of the silo, the men's labour would be one-third les. I

(1) The old English word gavel, a heap, answers perfectly to the
Frenchjavelle, fiom whicb, howevirer, It is not derlted. A. R. J. F.
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hope te attach an endless web te my cutter to carry the eut
silage into the middle of the silo, which will save the work of
one man.

6. Q.--How was the fermentation conducted. (a) Time
occupied in flling the silo. tb) Hinderances in the wor;.
(ci Pressure applied ?

t6) We began with the buckwheat, 48 hours after it was
eut. The gavels in the field had already begun te heat whon
wc carried thom to the silo. The first layer, 36" deep. thrown
in with a fork, just as it came from the field was only trod-
don down for about a foot round the edges te pack it tight
ngainst the walls of the silo. l 48 hours, the thermometer
indicated 1250 F at about one foot below the surface, we
thon added another layer of about 36", thkiwn in as above.
And thus we proceded with layer after layer. These latter
on an average beated up te 125° F. in 30 heurs. Each layer
of 36", on an average, only raised the lcight of the silage by
one foot.

Eighteen or twenty days after entering the first layer of
buckwheat, ne had apparently filled the silo by a layer of
1.inch cut corn 20" deep. It had been in gavels for about
48 heurs. The next day but one we added a new layer. Thus
dealt with, it took 8 or 10 layers of corn te thoroughly fill
the silo, the sinking or packing, (tassement) going on of its
own accord in a surprising manner. 'With the corn as with
thle buckwheat, we allowed the heat te rise te from 125° F.
te 1500 F. before adding a new layer.

c The only artificial pressure used was given round the
walls of the silo te fill up any possible interstices.

7. Q.-How did you cover the silo ?
(7) Sec answer 2 c.
8. Q.- How much weight to the square foot?
(8) 30" of wettish carth.
9. Q.-- When did you close, and when did you open your

silo ?
(9) Began te fill about the 27th August ; did net finally

close till October 2nd, and on the 4th or 5th of that month
the earth was placed on the cover. We opeued the silo on
the 1lth of November.

10. Q. -In uwhat state did you find the ensilage ? (a)
Colour. tb> Snell. (c) Loss at the sides and top ?

(10) The corn was a little less green, and the buckwheat
browner than wheti they were ensiled.

b Pleafant ; vinous.
c No appreciable loss.
11. Q.-WVhat is the weight of your silage per cubic

foot ?
(11) I cannot tell until I have weighed it at different

depths.
12. Q.-In what tray have you used your silage for

cattle-food, and specially for milch-cou-s ? tai How much
per headper day ? (b M&xed with whai other foods? ici
Have you let the mixture heat ? (d) Give the resulis.

(12) About 35 lbs. or 40 Ibs. per cow, mixed with un-
threshcd eats and beans-haricots--both passed through the
chaff cutter. The oats and beans were partially cooked and
mixed with the silago.

a The results seem satisfactory, but very careful experi-
ments are required te establish the value of the silage, as
comp red with roots. for instance.

1. Q. -. to many tons of forage have you grown per
arpent ?

(13) An arpent of good land, well manured, I estimate te
yield from 12 te 15 tons of buckwheat, and from 20 te 30
tons of Canadian corn. Unpropitious ciroumstances have
prevented tny gaining an exact knowledge of the yield of
mine this year. I hope te be able te do so next year.

Under favourable circumstances with proper manures, I

believe it te b possible te grow, even on naturally poor
land, 8 or 10 tons of green fall.rye, and 20 te 25 tons of Ca.
nadian corn, the sane year, on the saine arpent.

14. Q.-How much does a ton of silage cost ? Calculate-
(a) Cultivation. jb> Cost of ensiling. c) Interest on the pur.
chase of the land ýrent), and on the cost of the silo?

(14) By means of special implements (two-furrow plough,
harrow, cultivator, and grain.and-manure drill, sowing tbrec
rows at onco of both seed and artificials), I believe that an
arpent of corn cost me, for cultivation, about 86.00. The dung
iL rich, but it is expensive. 1 spread 15 tous an arpent with
the manure distributor of MM. O. and A. Desrosiers. I cal-
culate that this dressing costs me $40.00.

To grow first rate crops I require in addition:

100 lbs. of sulphate of ammonia......... S350
200 lbs. of superphosphate...............2 50

- 500 lbs. of unleaohod ashes .............. 150
200 lbs. of plaster................ .75$ 8.25

Harvesting and ensiling 30 tons of forage, about...... 12.00
Dung as above..................................... 40.00
Cultivation ......... ....... ...................... 6.00

66.25

Less value of manure for subsequent crops. ........... 20.00

4625

Plus rent, interest, &0,........................... 3 60

49.85
Cost of a ton of ensilage, 81.66, supposing 30 tons te be

the produce of an arpent. The caloulation is, that a ton of
ensilage is worth one-third of a ton of hay. At the above
rate the equivalent of a ton of good hay would cest about
85.00.

It must be understood, that the above calculation is only
an estinate of that which it seems te me te be possible te
accomplish, and net the result of our experiment this year.

15. Q.--What sort of corn have you grown ?
(15) The white Canadian corn, which grcw this year from

6 to 8 feet high, in spite of the exceptional poverty of the
soil. Without manure this land would have hardly yielded
12 bushels of oats an arpent.

16. Q.-.Describe, please, the method of cultivation.
(16) The land was ploughed, with a two-furrow plough

and a pair of horses, about 6 inches deep-at least 3 arpente
a day. Drills, 26 inches apart were thon drawn ; the dung
was thon spread, and covered with the harrows. Next, the
grain-and-manure-drill sowed and cevered three rows at once
'vith sead and artificials. Quantity of seed, one bushel of
corn per arpent. This is twico as much as is wanted when
the seed is good. In future, I intend te spread the manure
before the first ploughing, when a second ploughing will mix
the whole soil and dung together.

I am a great advocate for the usxe of artificial manures.
They have a quadruple effect: (1) they ensure a rapid and
strong braird : (2) The crows are kept off by their pungent
smelU; 3) they hasten ripening; 14) they manure the land as
well as a half-coat of dung.

17. Q.- What, in your opinion, is the part that, in the
future, ensilage will have te play in comection with the
dairy.indntry ?

(17) I have net had soficient experience te docide abso-
lutely. Still, I trust thut ensilage, well made, will tender
great service te agriculture, cspecially in providing winter-
food for dairy cattle.
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Those answers. I regret, given to the best of my ability,
are only approxinfttive. Wo shaill nover arrive at a certain
decision on the matter till after a sories of experiments mado
with the greatest care ; and those experiments can only be
carried out with the necessury exactitude ut experimontall
stations. It is ouly thoro wo sball suoccd in obtaining com-
parative results as ta the benefit ta bo derived from the use
of ensilage. on the one side, and of roots, clover, &0., on the
other.

And it is also only at well managed exporimental stations
that the different agricultural problems of vast importance
that are now awaiting solution, eau hope ta find thoir ulti-
mate clucidation.

jFrom the French.;
ED. A BARNARD.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
Black-faced ram, " Sovcnty-Two."
Short-bora bull, " Royal Ingram."

The Black1?aced Ram, " Seventy-two."
The Black-faced Scotch sheep is undoubtedly the oldest

breed in Scotland, if not in Great Britain, as it is known to
have existed several centuries ago; but, as in the case. of ail
other old breeds that nave pcrsisted until our day, tonsider-
able improvements have been made iu it, as agriculture bas
advanced. It is a horned breed, the horns of the ram being
quite massive and spirally cnrvcd ; the face and legs are
black, the eye is bright and the body square and compact,
with good quarters and a broad saddle. The animal is small
and the wool rather hairy, the weight of the caroess averaging
about 65 pounds when three years old, and that of the washed
flecce about thre pounds. The mutton is of excellent qua-
lity with a peculiarly fine flavor; and the wool is well adapted
ta the manufacture of coarse cloths, cavrpts, blankets and

Black-taced sheep are active, muscular and very hardy,
baving bea for centuries aceustomed to the privations of life
inseparable from exposure at all seasons upon the bleak and
storm-beaten mountains of C-aledonia. They instinctively
anticipate the advent of a storm, and seek lower ground and
shelter, often a day er two before it arrives. During snow
storms they instinctively bord together, and when completoly
buried by the drifts, they manage to pick up a livelihood on
the scanty herbage until the shepherd finds and releascd
them. For mountain sheep they are very docile and are
easily cared for with the help of a collie dog; though they
eau shift for themselves pretty well in cmergencies. Tbey are
kept in large flocks, somotimes of several thousands. The
ewes are excellent and very affectionate mothers, and the
lambs survive an amount of celd and hunger that would be
fatal ta the young of any other breed. The breed an be
improved in Site and fecco by botter conditions and a judi
clous breeder; but it thrives best under the conditioos ta
wbich it bas been immemorially exposed; and a change of
surroundings 'would, doubtless, cause it soon to lose the qua.
lities which coustitute its chief value. Over 40 years ago
several importations of the breed were made into this coun.
try, but other breeds, with larger bodies, and heavier and
lnor ficeces and adapted te a wider range of conditions, have
attracted se muoh attention that the Blaok.facd sheop have
been neglected, although well adapted te exposed mountain
localities and the unsheltered plains of the Northwest.

We give an illustration of a very fine specimen of this
breed, re-engraved frerm one of an excellent serics of original
portraits appearing In our esteemed contemporary, the Lon.
dun Live Stock Journal. It is the Black-faced ram " Saventy-

Two," the propcrty of Mr. Oharles Hawatson, of Glenack,
North Britain, whose flock is thought the best of this breed
in existence. " In site, character, conformation, wealth of
wool, and ment, ho is equally romarkablo; as nearly perfeot
as could vory well be attained." He has haid a unique and
unbroken show-yard experience, having won five first and
champion prizes ut the shows of the Highiand and Agrio:l-
turai Society of Scotkad, in 1883, 1884 and 1885.

A SPLEI4DID BULL.
Red Short horns are in groatest dcmand by those who do

not moka a carcial studly of pedigree and actual merit. It is
a fioe, holever, that the deep red cattla are not always the
bena. At the fat stock shows, the Short-born winuers have
invariably been rad.and white. The solid rods make the finest
appearance ta the ordinary eye, but whcn they como to the
real test, the butcher's block, they fail. The flesh is inclined
ta bc tough and close-grained, with the fat laid on in pads
without the " marbled " ment so muih desired. At p. we
show an animal of which the London Live Stock Journal
says :-" During the past two seasons, ho bas beau universally
regarded, as the boit bull of bis tige in the country." This
animal, Royal Ingram 50374, la the property of Mr. William
Handley, of England. Ho was calved January 6th, 1883,
and is by Sir Arthur Ingram 32490, out of Harmony. Ha
has taken many prizes, notably that at Preston, where ha
was declared to be the best Short-born ball in the yard. As
will be seen, ho is red-and-white in color, long and square,
with short neck and legs and splendid hind-quarters

R. New Yorker.

Air. Hale's letter.-In the last number of the Journal of
Agriculture, appeared a letter containing several observations
and suggestions whioh bis i.Lg experience in the county bar-
dering on the St. Francis bas led him to make. Mr. Hale,
in the first plan, complains that ail his efforts ta grow apples
have proved useless, and ho, very rightly, attributes his fai-
lure tu the presonce of protoxide of iron.in the subsoil. Just
the same cause prevents applooulture from being successful
in this Sorel sand. The trees take well enough; they flourish
for a time, and then die away. And yet, this failure is net
universal. On the main street of Sorel, leading to the S. E. R.
station, there are half a doaen apple-trees of great sise that
have been planted more than 25 years, and are still bcaring
fair crops at Icast every alternate year. The cause of this
limited success is an absolute mystery to me; but the cause
of the general failure is, I have ne doubt, just what I r Hale
assigna as the cause of bis apple-trees refusing ta survive :
Prolozide of iron is the black rust, and tha soil is full of it.

As for Mr. Hale's exaursus a deep vs. shallow ploughing,
my ideas arc simply these: we do not dig our gardens shallow;
why should wo treat our fiel3s differently ? Scen or elght
inches deep of pulverised earth will hold moisture enough to
support vegetation, whoen with only five inches the plants
might periash for want of humidity. The great mistake that
is usually made by those farmers who belleve in deep cultiva-
%ion is, that they go ta work too hurriedly and bringt up a
lot of raw subsoil in ploughing for a grain crop. The ploagb..
farrow should bo deepaned by degrees, and the inereased
depth should be obtalned before planting roots, or Indien
co:n, both of which crope are invariably manured for. . am
a very old farmer, and have se-n all sorts of mon and couu-
tries, but I never saw deep-ploughing conducted in this
fashion that did not greatly improve the productive powers
of the soil. Subsoil ploughing would be a better practice
still, but I need not tell my friend, Mr. Hale, that its costli.
ness bere puts it out of the question. Two plonghs, six bôrses,
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two men, and a boy te drive the horses in the subsoil plough
would bo an expensive charge forau acre of land; and I
never saw more than ï of an acre got over in a day yet with
this equipment.

But, pray, do not plough fßat. No barrows, however sharp
the tines may be, eau get hold of a fiat furrow.

ARTnuR R. JENNER FUST.

Sherbrooke, January 14th 1887.
Dear Jenner Fast,--In answer te " F. R." who asks for a

reascn why at certain scasons it is difficult te make butter
come. I would say that your article in the last May number of
the Journal, page 67, seems to mak, the matter clear, when
you advised feeding a mixture of fou pounds a day of mixed
peas, oats, and linseed during the win.zr months. For many
years I have avoided this trouble by giving te cach cow as a
warm drink cither 3 or 6 pounds of fine shorts a day. This
year, baving a quantity of carrots I tried them instead, feed-
ing thein whole, with fine carly-cit meadow and clover hay,
soon however the old trouble returned, and starting with the
ercam exactly at 60° F. six long heurs were spent in vain. I
then tried the Devonshire plan with great success, but wish-
ing te ascertain if possible whercin lay the first diffieulty I
tried once more the old plan with the same result as at first:
the butter globules would not burst, se I began expeilment-
ing, putting the charn out just as it was over night,I brought
it in with the orcamn frozen stiff. Leaving it te thawout,Iwaited
till the crcam had rien te 600 and thon on turning the
handle for ive Imnutes the butter came. Next I took fresh
cream and froze it in a bowl,when,on being brought te the right
temperature, butter came in eiglit minutes. Now, may it not
be that fretzing and heating have the effect of bursting or
weakening the casein-sacs that envelop the butter globules ?
Abandoning the carrots, and substituting 4 quarts of bran a
day te ecaah cow, given in a warm mash, I began saving by
itself the cream from the cows, commencing on the day the
change was made, bringing the cream as usual te the tempe-
rature of 60°. Note the result : in thirty minutes, about half
the butter came, was taken out, washed and salted, and in
fifteen minutes more churnining the remaing half was gathered.
Since then, on bran mashes and hay I have had no more
trouble, 'vrenty five minutes being the average time te get
the butter te the granulated state, and the date of the time
when the cows calved is of course more distant than vihen
the butter first refused to come.

W. A. HALE.

To ARTuR R. JENNER FusT.
I read with great pleasure M. B. Lippens' article on

" Tho Enrichment and Impoverishment of the soil " in your
last number. I thiak he ha struck the right key note, wlen
ho says we cannot keep our farms up without imported ma-
nures. But is lie aware that the Government charge a duty
of 20 01, on aIl imported commercial fertilisers. Which, in
most cases, is equal te about $7.20 per ton. Canada is the
only country I know of where a duty on fertilizers is im-
posed. Surely our farmers are not se much botter off than
those of other countries that they can afford te pay such a
tux to the government for the privilege of improving their
farms. As ail soils are not wanting in the sanie plant food,
what does great benefit on one piece of land may show no
results on the next. Se that mn using commercial fertilizers,
the farmer ought not te eay they are worthless because they
do not show good results on his land, until hie bas tried
several kinds. As the case sTands at present, after ho has
tried the se called superphosphates manufactured in this
country and found them of no use te him, if ho wants te con.

tinue the search tili he doces find what ho requires, he will
have to pay the government a hcavy tax for the privilege of
doing so.

And yet people wonder why the farms in this Province are
so worn out? Let the government take off the tax and encour-
age the use of fertilizers, and wc shall have a differcnt story
to tell in a very fow years. FAIRFIELDS.

Cash value of 1 ton of turnips. (1)
The Agricultural Gazette, of England, (Jan. 13th, 1887,)

qtate that one ton of turnips produces an average of fourteen
lbs. of live weight increase in flesh. Thus, at 3jo a lb. for
quch meat, a ton of turnips in this country would only pro-
duce 49 cents. Wlien moat sells for 5o a lb live weight, the
value of turnins would amount to 70o a ton of 2240 lbs.

The manurial value of such turnips the Gazette estimates
at $1 00 (4s, stg ) However, for with the farmer who feeds
his produce, the net value ouly must be considered, as he
must manure his field in order to obtain the turnips, and such
manuring represents actually more fertilizing clement than
can be rcturned in the crops.

What says A. R. J. F.? Quebec.

A. R. J. F. bas to observe that if a ton of turnips will not
make more than from 49 cents te 70 cents worth Of meat, it
will not -answer te fat beasts on turnigs alone in this country.
More; ho believes that, as ho lias often said in this Journal,
te fat beasts at present prices is a losing conceru never mind
what the food given them may be. A R. J. F. calculates the
loss on every bullock fatted at $14.00 ; and this must repre.
sent the value of the dung left behind. iv. J. 1886, p. 123.)

Mr. E. W. Stewart. in his book on feeding animais, gives
the value of swedes as 83 00 a ton. And allowing twenty
tons an acre te be a fair crop, this would give 860.00 for the
value of the swedes.

As for " uebee's " allusion te the manurial value of the
ton of swedes, A. R. J. F. would wish "Quebee " te observe
that if the manure given te the land for the growth of the
crop be reckoned, the manure produced by the consumption
of the crop must be aise in its turn credited te the crop.

A. R. J. F. would refer " Quebec " te the article on grow-
ing turnips and its cost-this was in the printer's hands be-
fore " Qubee's " letter was received.

(1) When English people talk of - turnips," they mean whild
turnips, which are very inferior in value to sivedes. A. R. J. V.

A GREAT REWARD

will be scoured by those who write te Hallett & Co., Port-
land, Maine. Full information will be sent you, frec, about
work that you eau do and live at home wherever you are
situated, that will pay you fron 85 te $25 and upwards a
day. A number have carned over $50 in a day. Capital not
needed : Hallett & Co. will start you. Both sexes; aIl eges.
The chance of a lifetime. Ail is new. Now is the time. For-
tunes are absolutely sure for the workers.

" The Farmer will find that thorough cultivation of
wheat ground is manure, and that each of his teanis carns
"10.00 each day they are thus employcd." If this is truc,

how important it is that the farmer should use proper impie-
ments for the purpose of pulverizing the soil. See advertise-
ment of the I" ACME " Pulverizing Harrow, Clod Orusher
and Leveler.


